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IpftMANfF ftF THE ORIENT
ETHEL CLAYTON HASINDEPENDENT FILM MEN

CONSULT LOCAL THEATRE

HEAD IN TRUST FIGHT

lng engineer feels instincti,
the girl Is a victim of circJ(
and that her sweet, whole
Is not a sham. How the
his faith and wins his L 7

PICTURED ON SCREEN

The growing popularity of the pe

tite Japanese star, Tsuru, Aokl, Is vealed with telling effect by,this drama of love and

INTERESTING VIEWS ON

. THE IDEAL WIFE

Star in "The 13th Command-

ment" Doesn't Agree With

Rupert Hughesi nr
JUL

easily understood after seeing her

last night in "A Tokio Siren,' her

latest Universal production, which is TODAY'S EVENTS
the present attraction at the Audi

Indications revealed today are that
Lakeland is now included in the war
which two factions are waging tor

supremacy in the motion picture in-

dustry. On one side are large pro-

ducing companies who are Intent up-

on monopolizing every branch of the
business from actors to theatres, and
on the other are a large number of

independent exhibitors, stars and di-

rectors who have merged their oppo

Today is the twentieth mJ
of the relief of Pekin by the 3I am not going to give you something for nothing. It can't be

done. Time will tell. But I am going to give you a whole heap
for your dime.
I am the man who made the dime look like a quarter.

torium theater.
The little lady from the land of

Nippon doeB some remarkably clever

comedy work in the picture. She

plays the part of a Japanese girl of

noble birth whose impoverished un-

cle Is forcing her into a marriage
with a wealthy, but' unattractive

countryman. She escapes and seeks

help of an American doctor who is

wandering through the Orient, try-

ing to forget an unhappy love affair

sition to this would-b- e trust in a co

Fifty years, ago today died aD
Farragut, the most famous ottT
ion naval commanders in th
tween the States.

Henry Clews, New York t,
and one of the foremost Xmn
thoritles on finance, celebrate f
eightieth birthday today. l

The twentieth annual
k

uij
Citato. Voir nrlll i.t

Ethel Clayton Is one of the few

motion picture stars who take a

deep interest in the preparation of

her pictures into continuity form.

She has an expert knowledged of mo-

tion picture technique and while the
scenarist was adapting her latest
film, "The Thirteenth Command-

ment," from Rupert Hughes' famous
novel of the same name, M(ss Clay-

ton was frequently consulted. In this
way the pretty favorite became inti

dalia today and continue throng

mately acquainted with the story be-fo- r

she started work on the picture.

Admission 10c
NO MORE NO LESS

TODA t ONLY

VUUMUg woon.
Arrangements tor the Democ,

campaign in New Jersey v

operative organization called the As-

sociated First Nationa Picturesl, Inc.,
which is waging the battle to keep
theatre independent and the develop-
ment of genius unrestricted. A three-day- s'

inspection of this territory as a
motion picture exhibiting field has
just been completed, and before leav-

ing the city today to report to the As-

sociated First National Pictures head-

quarters for this territory the field

survey official said that L. D. Joel of
the city did join in the move to keep
the would-b- e trust from obtaining the
the death grip on motion pictures.

Secrecy Attend Results
While he would not go into the de

diuoicu at a meeting ot the
Incidently she developed some pretty
definite ideas of her own with regard
to the heroine, whom Mr. Hughes sets

uemocrauc uommtttee at fa
today.

at home. He is persuaded to go

through a civil marriage with the

runaway girl, since her only chance

to escape to America was as his wife-Whe- n

they return to his native
land, he finds that his former fiancee

still loves him. The .little Japanese
woman who bears his name but who

is his wife in name only, falls in

love wita ito, a Japanese student in

the doctor's home. The situation is

perplexing, but' the child bride finds
a way out and the story ends

The speaking campaign of tle

puDiicans ana Democrats in

will be opened today, just on.
before the State election is to be

up as the ideal modern wife.
"Mr. Hughes decries the idle and

extravagant wife," said kiss Clayton
j recently, "who forces her husband in- -

to debt in order to satisfy her whims
(

and considers it tnough to look pretty
and dress well. Daphne Kip, the her-

oine, is a woman like that at first, but

t
she sees the light, starts a little shop
of her onw, and comes to her husband

a boutnern Industrial Expoji

sponsored Dy, the Southern Coi

clal Congress and other oreanl

tails of the report he is to make he
declared that Lakeland graded so
high as a field for the exhibition of
pictures that beyond a doubt it had

is to be opened in New Yorktitj
day.

already been included In the plans of
(to-b-e only on condition that she be

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie KiKng, J
eral leader In Canada, is to deiiJjthose who are attempting the monop-

olization of th industry as the loca address in Toronto today, in whlJ
tion of a trust-owne- d theatre. For is expected to outline his party's

tuae on the question of an earl

peal to the country.

;nnanciaiiy independent and continue
to earn her own way.

i "Evidently the author considers

fDalphne the ideal wife. I doh't What
would become ot the American home
and family if every wife spent the

jdany tending a shop? And IsrTt it
part of every woman's duty to look as

j pretty and dress as well as oossible

In the presence of the King J
wueen or tne Belgians and a tin

of notables fr6m many parts $4
wwiu, me uiympic games stadlrf

in Antwerp will be formally opet)

VIRTUE TRIUMPHS

IN "DEEP PURPLE"

I That the goodness and beauty of a
woman's soul is something envlron-me- n

and circumstances cannot de-

stroy, is shown in "The Dep Purple,"
an R. A. Walsh production, coming
to the Casino Theatre Monday.

The heroine of "The Deep Purple"
which is adapted from the sensational
stage success by Paul Armstrong and
Wilson Mizner, is a sweet unsophistf-cate- d

country girl. Fresh from her
rustic home, she is precipitated into
a seething vortex of crim eand in-

trigue in the underworld and made
the tool of a scoundrel blackmailer.

Unwittingly, she becomes the pivot
of a blackmail scheme involving a
prosperous young mining engineer.
The conspiracy is exposed. In the
eyes of the law, the girl is an accom

today with an elaborate program
ceremonies.

Baku, the great Russian nil J

not beyond their income, of course?
Don't men expect that? I think the
ideal wife is somewhere between the
extravagan tone and the strictly bus-
iness woman. Don't you?"

Local screen lovers will have a
chance to answer this for themselves
when "The Thirteenth Command-
ment" is shown at the Casino today.

has had "spouters'' greater than J
ever tapped in America. The u
ous Dwogha well, when first ta

spouted one million eight hiaM
thousand gallons a day. It tooktw
months to cap it, and the amount

oil wasted during that time It ntA London parrot recently laid its
A, ... mated to have been five thotaiiubi egp at tne age of thirtyslx plice of the blackmailers, but the min tons.QtaPPina th? fccinating

little Maral of Japan
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QUALITY LUGGAGE
For The College Boys

this WtoTch to Khool will fin,

Avo d the oal annoyance indent of Aftft
Iflfe a Unlvereat JlcW f

wtf ALSO2Li i .. i

TRUNKS2 BigComedy Specials
AS ADDED ATTRACTIONS

this reason alone, he declared, the
Assoociated First National Pictures,
Inc., was inclined to grant a

to L. D. Joel here in order
to prevent the 'stifling of competition.

Associated First National Pictures,
Inc., is th name chosen by an associa-
tion of exhibitors, now numbering
16,0000, who have rebelled against an
idea of a giant financial monopoly of
motion pictures. Several months ago
efficiency experts retained by men
who had. purchased a great number of
shares in several of the companies
that produce motion pictures ex-

pounded the theory that there wag a
great amount of waste in permitting
recognized stars of the screen and
well known directors to spend any
amount of money they deemed neces-

sary to film a production. They
pointed out that smaller companies
whose capital was necessarily limited
held down production xpenses, and
that there was no reason why the
larger companies, with practically un-

limited capital, could not do the same
thing. A further advantage of such
an idea, it was urged, was that ex-

hibitors would have, a standard
amount that they would have to pay
each week for their productions, in-

stead of paying a large amount when
they ran a Btellar picture and a small-
er amount whn the picture was not so
good.

Damages of Film Trust
Exhibitors all over the ountry look-

ed askance at the idea, tearing that
It would develop Into a continuous
output of mediocre pictures, and that
it would sound the death knell of
productions such as "In Old Kentuc-
ky," and others In which the scenario
writer and director wer, no trequired
to keep expenditures within a limited
sum. Many directors and some of the
best known film stars also declared
that such a course was impossible if
individual genius and artistic work
were to survive. This feeling crystal-ize-d

into the formation of the Asso-
ciated First National Pictures.

Such stars as Charlie Chaplain,
Kathrine MacDonald, Norma and Con-
stance Talmadge, Mildred Harris
Chaplin, Anita Stewart, Nell Ship-ma-

Charles Ray, and many others
have already allied themselves with
the association of exhibitors. Mar-
shall Neilan, who directed "The Un-

pardonable Sin," "Daddy Long Legs"
and "The River's End"; King Vido'r,
who directted "Better Times" and
"The Turn in the Roau" have also
lined up with the association of ex-

hibitors, as well as Henry Lehrmann,
the well known director of comedies!
Each of these have entered into con-
tracts to produce motion picture plays
exclusively for the theatres represent-
ed by membership franchise In Asso-
ciated First National Pictures.

The Spirit of 76
The basis of the organization of

Associated First National Pictures is
revolutionary as far as. the motion
picture Industry is concerned and is
strictly cooperative. For purposes of
administration the entire country has
been divided into zones, with an en-
franchised film distributing headquar-ter- s

in each. In turn the zone is
Into municipali-

ties and into zone divisions of muni-
cipalities. The holders of these

are the individual theatre
owners, on eof whom is L. D. Joel of
the Auditorium. The e,

granted, will zlve him th exclusive
right of showing First National at-

tractions in the specified radius of hi 4
theatre.

10c
ALL THE TIME

THAT'S ALL

NO MORE NO LESS 10c

SUITCASES
Suit cases of fine grained

cowhide; canvass lined,

complete with shirt pock-

et. Hand sewn; fitted

with leather straps, strong

brass lock and two brau

catches. 24 inch case.

$35

A case of fine grained

leather. Strongly sewed;

canvas lined and fitted
with shirt pocket. Bratt

rivited leather corners. A

very serviceable case.

$27.50

BAGS
Distinctive stylet are
shown in sizes from 16 to
20 inches.
Whatever other article of
luggage you possess H is
necessary that you have
one of these convenient
bags.
Bag of black walrus;leather lined with side
pockets. Fitted with ex-
tra heavy leather lug over
lock fitting directly un-d- er

the handle; heavy
leather corners give ample
protection. 18 inches
long.. A very good value.

$50
finec.

grained cowhide
bag; 18 inches long; fit.
ted with heavy leath er
corners. Leather lined
with inside pockets.

$25
&rd,Va? ba of fin qoal-'t- y

sole leather. 18 inch- -
long; fitted with heavy

father corners; leather
uned. An exceptional ba

Jaxows! wardrobe
trunks three ply ve-
neered fiber; made with
dost proof room drawers.
Hat section and wood gar-
ment hangers on nkkled
extension racks. Lined
with art cretonne; fitted
with polished brass hard-

ware.

$125

A steamer trunk of con-

sent size. Three ply ve-

neer black fiber; brass

trimmed, brass lock and
. catches. An onusual trunk.

$40

Other steamer trunks of
substantial three ply ve-

neered fiber; brass
trimmed and brass locks.

$35 and up

Come Tonight-G-et the

17.50 in Gold
It's Yours at 9:30 Come Get It

Over night suit cases con-

venient for short jaunts.

Made of leather; ere-tonne- d

lined.

Watch and wait for big announcement of he list of First Nation-a- l
Pictures and bear in mind the admission at the Auditorium

will always be one price.
93

$18Many other articles are needed U .u.j... ,
from home; we are prepared towpply those needs most advantageously " Way

For the boy we would recommend

rajamas
Silk 'ShirtsTEN CENTS

NO MORE NO LESS THAT'S ALL

Athletic Underwear

Negligee Shirts
Belts
Hose Supporters
Arm Bands
Socks
Silk Neckties

Sweaters
Collar Pins
Shirt Buttons
Cliff Links
Umbrella

Handkerchiefs

Knitted Underwear
Soft Collars ,

Linen Collars

ODITORIDI
Where a pall of smoke hangs over

an industrial city, it diminishes the
emount of sunlight by at leact 20

rer rent.
Lakelands Best Clothes ShopV


